Hello and Happy New Year! Oh wait, that was months ago. Well believe it or not, a lot has been happening. We’ve had some changes on the board and finally have someone willing to put together and send out this newsletter on a regular basis, Lynn Reed. A big thank you to Lynn since it’s a bit of a thankless job, not to mention one requiring a lot of time to get together. We also owe thanks to all our Board members and especially our past-president, Carlos Toledano. Everyone puts in a lot of time over the course of a year and it’s not always easy to get everyone together after-hours.

Since not everyone knows me I thought I’d give you a brief background of my history. I started working as an Animal Technician at The University of Washington in January 1982. I worked at both Comparative Medicine and The Regional Primate Research Center there for four years. I left to begin my journey into biotech at a small start up called Ultra Diagnostics and then to another Seattle company called NeoRx. After spending four years there as a Research Associate/Animal Facility Supervisor I left to work for Bothell based ICOS Corporation. I spent the next 14 years of my life there as Animal Facility Manager while focusing the majority of my time as a pseudo Research Associate. It was about this time I started feeling like I should try something new so I accepted a position with Charles River Laboratories to be their Northwest Research Models and Services Sales Representative. It has certainly been a big change for me but I feel like I learn new things all the time. It is my belief that this is what keeps us all motivated and feeling positive about our jobs. Learning new things, however trivial they may seem, is one of the most important factors in keeping you interested in what you do for a living. Whether by attending continuing education classes, going to wet-labs, reading job
related publications or going to local meetings, you stay in an active process of enhancing your job performance as well as your own job satisfaction.

We have a great board this year and are hoping we can convince many more of you to become active in our Branch. It is very hard for a few people to try to guess what the whole group would like to see or do. We are currently finalizing plans for our Annual Spring Trade Fair being held on March 22nd and have some exciting new and relevant talks that will be of interest to all. This year look for a survey to fill out after attending so we can get your direct input on how you think it was and what you would like to see the following year. Be sure to talk to any of your Board Members to find out how you can be more involved. It won’t be long before we host the District 8 AALAS meeting here in Seattle and we will need lots of your support. It’s a good way to meet new people and become more established in our industry. Remember, sometimes it really is who you know that can open new opportunities for your future!

I wish you all a safe, successful and prosperous year (what remains of it☺) that most importantly ends with self-satisfaction! Feel free to contact me at any time if you have comments you’d like to share, questions or concerns of any kind. I’m here to work with you any way I can and look forward to the continual improvement of our Branch.

Best Regards,
Shawn Hooper

2006 WBAALAS Board

Past President- Carlos Toledano
Phone- (425) 485-1900
Email- ctoledano@icos.com
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Email- cpekow@u.washington.edu

Board Member (1yr)- Gary Millen (Newly elected)
Phone- (425) 407-0121 ext. 2257
Email- Gmillen@snblusa.com

Other Board Members

Newsletter Editor- Lynn Reed
Phone- (425) 415-5385
Email- lreed@ICOS.com

Awards Chair- Gary Millen
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Washington Branch of AALAS  
Cordially invites you to attend

The Spring Educational Trade Fair  
University of Washington Center for Urban Horticulture  
3501 NE 41st Street  
Seattle, WA 98105

March 22, 2006  
Wednesday 8:00 AM-2:00 PM

8:00 to 9:00 a.m.  Coffee and Pastries  
Vendor Display Set-up

Presentations:
9:00 a.m.  Opening introduction

9:05 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.  Presentations regarding Lab Animal Science

10:15 a.m. to 10:35 a.m.  BREAK (stroll around and visit the Vendors, drink more coffee)

10:35 a.m. to 11:50 a.m.  More presentations

12:00 p.m.  Lunch (catered by Pogacha) and Tabletop exhibits by Vendors

1:00 p.m.  Awards presentations:  
Technician of the Year and Branch Member of the Year

1:15 p.m.  Raffle (prizes donated by generous vendors)

**WBAALAS members: $10.00**  
**Non-members: $20.00, which includes WBAALAS membership (we will bill later)**
Call for the Animal Technician and Member of the Year Award Nominations

Each year the Washington Branch of AALAS formally recognizes an Animal Technician of the Year and a Washington Branch Member of the Year who have made significant contributions. The Bette J. Varnam Animal Technician Award is presented to an individual directly involved in lab animal care who performs daily husbandry duties, handling/restraint, feeding and watering, room sanitation, health observation, etc., and has demonstrated a sincere concern for the well being of the animals under his/her care. The Member of the Year Award is presented to a branch member who has contributed significantly to the Washington Branch. Both are announced during the annual WBAALAS Trade Fair to be held March 22, 2006.

This is an opportunity for each of us to submit a nominee to be considered for these prestigious awards and an opportunity to recognize our staff for their outstanding efforts. Please use a separate form for each nominee and return the nomination form(s) by March 13, 2006. E-mail is encouraged: gmillen@snblusa.com

On behalf of the nominees, thank you for your time to honor them.  

Gary Millen
Nomination Application for:

The Bette J. Varnam Animal Technician of the Year

Name of Nominee: ______________________________
Occupational Title: ______________________________
Employer: ______________________________

Please check those that apply/fill in the blanks:

____ Member of National AALAS
____ Held office in National AALAS past 3 years
____ Presentations at National AALAS past 3 years

____ Member Washington Branch AALAS
____ Held office in Washington Branch past 3 years
____ Active participant in Washington Branch

Membership in other scientific organizations:
List organization with position(s)

AALAS Certification: List current Level: ____________

Degree(s): ______________________________

Please attach a short narrative to include but not limited to the following: Personal or professional accomplishments, contributions to the Washington Branch AALAS and to the field of laboratory animal medicine/management, innovate approaches to animal care problems, examples of concern for animal welfare, duties, and demonstrated examples of exceptional performance.

Please use a separate form for each nominee and return the nomination form(s) by March 13, 2006. E-mail is encouraged: gmillen@snblusa.com
Nomination Application for:

**Member of the Year**

Name of Nominee: ______________________________

Occupational Title: ______________________________

Employer: ______________________________

Please check those that apply/fill in the blanks:

___ Member of National AALAS
___ Held office in National AALAS past 3 years
___ Presentations at National AALAS past 3 years

___ Member Washington Branch AALAS
___ Held office in Washington Branch past 3 years
___ Active participant in Washington Branch

Membership in other scientific organizations:
List organization with position(s)
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

AALAS Certification: List current Level: _____________

Degree(s): ______________________________________

Please attach a short narrative to include but not limited to the following: Personal or professional accomplishments, contributions to the Washington Branch AALAS and to the field of laboratory animal medicine/management, innovate approaches to animal care problems, examples of concern for animal welfare, duties, and demonstrated examples of exceptional performance.

Please use a separate form for each nominee and return the nomination form(s) by March 13, 2006. E-mail is encouraged: gmillen@snblusa.com
The Benefits of being a member include:

- WBAALAS newsletter
- Spring Trade Fair
- Contacts with lab animal vendors
- Announcements of national AALAS activities
- Community involvement
- Leadership experience

Welcome to the Washington Branch of AALAS! Thank you for being a member. Please include an Email address.

Membership Options:

- Individual- $10 per person
- Institutional- $50 (includes three individual memberships)

Sponsor (indicate type below)

- Business Card - Include business card with your order: $10/issue or $35/year (four issues)
- Half-Page Ad - Include exact copy with your order: $20/issue or $75/year (four issues)
- Full-Page Ad - Include exact copy with your order: $40/issue or $150/year (four issues)

Please remit with payment to:
WBAALAS SECRETARY:
Jolene Kidney
C/oAllen Institute for Brain Science
Ste 200, 551 N. 34th St, Seattle, WA 98103

The Benefits of being a member include:
- WBAALAS newsletter
- Spring Trade Fair
- Contacts with lab animal vendors
- Announcements of national AALAS activities
- Community involvement
- Leadership experience
READY WHEN YOU ARE

Introducing JAX® Ready Strains, a readily available collection of our most popular strains. Backed by the world’s leading genetic stability program and an unwavering commitment to purity, the gold standard in mice is not only the most trusted—it’s now conveniently ready for you.

Since 1929, The Jackson Laboratory has been advancing mouse genetics to improve the quality of human life. As the world’s foremost authority on mice, our responsive team of scientific and technical experts is ready to tailor a unique solution for you. Learn more: 800-422-MICE, www.jax.org.
Presenting The
PMI LabDiet® Animal Care Course

Our Course is designed for everyone working with small animals—from new employees to those advancing to the ALAT—
It is an internationally recognized and distributed correspondence course that includes six lessons in lab animal management.

HERE’S WHAT’S COVERED:
1. Introduction to Laboratory Animals:
2. Management of Laboratory Animals:
5. Management of Laboratory Animals: Hoofed Stock and Other, Including Exotics.

HERE’S WHAT YOU’LL RECEIVE:
1. The six lessons mentioned and a three-ring vinyl notebook for filing all materials.
2. A quiz included in each lesson to be graded by your supervisor.
3. A certificate of completion upon successfully completing the course.

visit www.labdiet.com for more detailed information

NOW AVAILABLE IN SPANISH

HERE’S HOW TO ENROLL:
Send check or money order (do not send cash) in the amount of $50.00 per enrollment (please specify English or Spanish).
Make check payable to PMI LabDiet®, and send along with your mailing address to:
Laboratory Animal Care Course, PMI LabDiet®
Attn: Tricia A. Lutman
555 Maryville Univ. Dr. St. Louis, MO 63141

Any Questions? Call (314)317-5179
SORRY NO C.O.D.S OR PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED
After 20 years, we have a good idea of what you like:

- Multiple Tracks
- On-line Registration
- Camp ACLAM
- AAVSB CECs
- Social Outings

The course will be held at the Marriott Hotel in Newton, MA, June 12-15.

Please visit www.criver.com/shortcourse2006 for a full preliminary agenda & registration form.

Contact: Lisa Antolick
lisa.antolick@crl.com
978.658.6000 ext.1217

CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES
www.criver.com
YOU CHOOSE THE COLOR.

Red for AIDS awareness. Pink for breast cancer awareness. Purple for Alzheimer’s. And the list goes on. These ribbons have become an everyday part of society. That’s where Charles River comes in. Whichever cure you’re working toward, we offer products and services to assist in all phases of your research, with hopes of destroying the terrible killers which these ribbons remind us still exist.

CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES
Accelerating the Search for Healthier Lives™
1.877.CRIVER.1 • www.criver.com
Do you need??

Don't know what you need.....
Call Us at Lithgow Services (925) 625-4305
sales@lithgowservices.com www.lithgowservices.com
Over 40 Years of Service to the Laboratory Animal Science Community

Design Through Integrity

Innovative design is a Lomir hallmark. Each product incorporates carefully chosen materials and special features that increase comfort for the subject and facilitate ease for the handler. The Lomir difference is in the design details.

Infusion Sets
Animal Handling
Restraint Units

9 out of 10 of us get our cage changed with NuAire
Small Animal Cage Changing Systems

NuAire manufactures a full line of small animal handling products. Call NuAire or visit our web site to discover how our full line of products can meet your needs.

For more information visit us online at www.lomir.com or call us at 1-877-425-3104.

Lomir Biomedical USA
475 East Main Street, Malvern, New York USA 12058
Toll Free: 1-877-425-3104 Tel: (518) 463-3597 Fax: (518) 463-3593
www.lomir.com
KID TESTED, VETERINARIAN APPROVED.

Through corporate support from Charles River, the KIDS-4-RESEARCH website provides information to students, teachers, and parents on responsible laboratory animal care and use in biomedical research, testing, and education. Visit KIDS-4-RESEARCH on-line at www.kids4research.org.

CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES

Accelerating the Search for Healthier Lives™
1.877.CRIVER.1 • www.criver.com

MS. SHAWN HOOPER
Pacific Northwest Sales Manager
shawn.hooper@crl.com

CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES
1.877.CRIVER.1 • www.criver.com

Jeffrey McGlothlin
Regional Sales Executive
Jeffrey.McGlothlin@earlink.net

Lab Products Inc
391-E N. Melrose Drive
Vista, CA 92083
Phone 760-806-8015
Fax 760-806-6509
Cell 760-917-3671
http://www.labproductsinc.com

LabDiet

David Blocker - Region Sales Manager
P.O. Box 457 • Saraland, AL 36571
Phone: 251-679-9515 • Fax: 251-679-1394
David.Blocker@purina.com • www.labdiet.com

LabDiet® is a registered trademark of Purina Mills, LLC

Enriching the lives of animals and humans

Enriched Animal Housing
Research Equipment
Isolation Cubicles

Ellen R. Taylor
MS, RLATG
Account Manager
5168 Dunkirk Way
Denver, CO 80249
Phone: 888-258-8352
Fax: 888-258-8352
Cell: 303-331-4161
ertaylor@BHEnrich.com
www.BHEnrich.com

BH, Inc.
P.O. Box 1179
1302 9th Street
Wheatland, WY 82201
Making a world of difference

LabDiet® has been setting the industry standard worldwide, for animal diet research and development for over 60 years. Each LabDiet® product is manufactured in an ISO 9002 certified plant, adhering to the highest possible standards for excellence, dedication and innovation.

CONSTANT NUTRITION™ is a concept in diet formulation exclusive to LabDiet® which delivers a constant level of nutrients, removing uncertainty and assuring control for your research endeavors for life.

For more information contact your regional sales manager or visit our web site at www.labdiet.com.

LabDiet®
Your work is worth it.™

David Blocker - Region Sales Manager
P.O. Box 457
Saraland, AL 36571
Phone: 251.679.0715
Fax: 251.679.1394
David_Blocker@purinamills.com
Across
2. small cavity within a body or organ
4. map
6. tooth grinding
9. in a prone position
10. absence or loss of hair
12. unit of illumination
15. AKA nerve cell
16. caudal-most sternal process
18. toward the nose

Down
1. imaginary line connecting auditory canals
3. to focus an x-ray beam
5. immobile joint between skull bones
7. cost of housing one animal one day
8. "night" monkey
10. instrument to measure air flow
11. to derive by asexual reproduction
12. a sheet of fibrous, connective tissue
13. disease producing organisms greatly reduced
14. radiograph
17. tough membrane over brain and spinal cord
Access to Excellence

WORLDWIDE HARMONIZATION OF LABORATORY ANIMALS
WORLDWIDE HARMONIZATION OF LABORATORY ANIMAL DIETS
IN-BARRIER SURGICAL PROCEDURES
CUSTOM RESEARCH DIETS
QUARANTINE SERVICES
BEDDING AND ENRICHMENT PRODUCTS
FLEXIBLE>FILM ISOLATORS
CRYOPRESERVATION SERVICES
TRANSGENIC AND MUTANT MODEL PRODUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
DIRECT DELIVERY IN HARLAN TRUCKS WITH HARLAN DRIVERS
CONTRACT SERVICES
ANIMAL IMPORT AND EXPORT SERVICES
REDERIVATION
CUSTOM DIET ANIMAL MAINTENANCE
ON-SITE SUPPORT SERVICES

Harlan

Single Source Convenience Worldwide.

P.O. Box 29176 • Indianapolis, IN 46229 • Phone: (317) 894-7521 • Fax: (317) 894-1840 • www.harlan.com
Epoxy, Urethane, or MMA decorative resinous cove and flooring for use in:

- Vivariums
- Cage Wash Areas
- Lab Areas
- Operating Rooms
- Clean Rooms

- Urine and Bleach Resistant
- Skid Resistant
- Easy Cleanup
- Highly durable and impact resistant
- Seamless floor and coving—no seams where germs can hide
- Chemically Resistant
- Decorative

Past and Current Customers:
- Batelle
- Washington State University / UofW
- Immunex
- FHCRC
- Zymogenetics
- Skeletech

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

LEEWECS CORPORATION
PO Box 2549 Kirkland, WA 98083
Phone: 425.827.7667 Fax: 425.827.8358

CALL NOW FOR AN ESTIMATE!